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FOUNDER OF WOOLWORTH’S 
HAD REMARKABLE CAREER

SPEAKER DIDN’T COME
IN TIME IV aPEAK

Disappointed AudiencewÔwing to 
Misunderstanding as to Arrival 

of Lieut- Robinson. HYDRO ELECTRIC TO THE CITYUS REPORTED BY Leaves Eight Hundred Stores in 
United States and Canada

There was a large attendance at St. 
Paul St. Church last night to Hear 
Lieut. Robinson’s" address on Two 
Years in Germany. After waiting 
some time it was announced that the 
speaker had not arrived and the aud
ience left the Church. In the mean
time Lieut. Robinson came but the 
announcment had been made so it was 
impossible to have the address- The 
affair happened entirely through a 
misunderstanding and it ig the in
tention of the Great War Veterans to 
have the address given at a later 
date. The 'Veterans wish The Journal 
to express their regret both to the 
speaker and to the public generally 
for the mistake which was made and 
to assure them that the address which 
is most interesting wiH be given in 
the near future-

CHECK FOR $4,419 55 WILL GO TO CITY TREASURER TODAY ^AS 

SURPLUS ON ACCOUNT OF POWER SUPPLIED TO ST- CATH

ARINES. ’ ..à g'iià!

(Special to The Journal)
New York, April 8—Frank W. 

Woolworth, founder and proprietor of 
800 five and ten cent stores through
out the United States and Canada 
died suddenly early today at his 
home at Glen Cove, L.L He was born 
at Rodman, N-Y., in 1852. His busi
ness was capitalized at 65 million 
dollars. He erected highest building 
in the world ig New York,

ADOPTS RECOMMENDATIONS OF WORKS COMMITTEE 

lNG for CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS—ACREAGE ‘BOUGHT 

GARBAGE1 DUMPING PURPOSES. . _ . ......

Delegation From W.C.T.U. Asks 
Council to Pass Measure Similar 

to That of Olden Days—
—Aldermen are Wary.

Bottle
IUG STORE At, the City Council meeting las t night Mr. P. B Yates, as 

the Public Utilities Commission, submitted a report to theheated-
Railway Tracks to Niagara St, 32 

feet between curbs. Large trees and 
steel span wire standards prevent tÿc 
full width on the south side-

The sewer services were construct
ed on the above two sections in read
iness for paving. i,

Niagara St. to Berryman Ave. This 
section is only partially built up, the 
soil is all .clay and if services for 
setter and water were constructed to 
all vacant, lots, it would not only en
tail considerable expense to the pro
perty but would probably prevent a 
pavement from being constructed 
during the same season. As this 
pavement to the Industrial Area is 
most necessary, I would recommend

At the City Cuncil-last night quite 
. leT)gthy report was submitted by 
Aid- Smith •» chairman of the Com
mittee on Works- It was adopted and 
te»d a* f°1,ows

the Committee are in receipt 
|d % Tetter from the Chief Engineer 
I d O’* Provincial Highways Départ
ie,) pointing out the inadequacy of 
F tie G- T- Ry- overhead bridge on St. 
jtol St. West to carry the traffic on 
(in Provincial Highway and your 
committee therfore recommend that 
the G. T. Ry- Go. be notified to pw>-

POLlCE COMMISSION 
SUGGESTED $4,417,55 as a surplus on account of power supplied to the municipality 

He stated that "this amount was c alculated as a net surplus on account 
of power supplied‘by the Hydro Electric Commission of this city to the 
street lighting department of the m unlcipaWty for the year epdlng 1917” 

Further than this he stated that as a result of the successful opera
tion ot-the Hydro he desired to ad vise the Council that the street 
lighting rate during the remainder of 1919 "fill be reduced from $7.50 per 
lamp ,th $6.50 per year. Mr. Yates further stated that the net surplus for 
1918 had not ben arranged for by t he Ontario Commission. The last 
surplus paid to the ofty was $2,700. T his was a splendid Increase.

TJie Mayor stated that it was in deed gratifying to the Council to
. ■ . ■ n 4l« A ni 41, A U1, /J *- A

The ringing,of a curfew in this city 
to warn the little folks to scurry off 
the streets and get to their homes at 
9 o’clock each night, or at ten in July 
and August, is not a practice that 
promptly app tils to the modern 
ideas of the City Council, Tb-ey hand
led a requ<Vt for this measure last 
night about rfs warily as a young boy 
handles a snapping turtle. Indexed they 
won the observation from Mrs. Cam
eron. of York Street, one of the dele
gation, of shifting the whole matter 
off onto some one elsri Seing used 
to brick bats the Councillors only 
smiled and again looked at the matter 
askance.

Forgotten fa the Past
The proposal, wjhich indeed, has a 

yv irious and important moral pha'se, 
was presented by, Mrs. Gardner, as 
speaker for a delegation from the 
Women's Temperance ifojon. She said 
that wonrm’s organizations had in the 
past discussed, chti^ welfare a good 
deal but had not done much- df a prac
tical nature. They bad sent in letters 
to previous Councils ajsking that 
something be done to gdt children off 
the streets at night, but these dom- 
munications had evidently been put in 
pigeon holes and lift to dust and old 
age. Now the ladiÿ1 wished to speak 
in person and ask that something be 
done.

The , Mayor asked what measure 
they proposed and they replied “that 
they thought a curfew hell shoyid be 
rung at 9 o'clock atnight or therfca- 
obuth. It had V.ffcri. flpne in other plac
es. They also read- the provincial law 
which’provides that children shall not 
loiter on the streets after nine at
■frijiitev., ■■ ■ *'

what the

The Woolworths have a store in 
this city on St. Paul street-

DIED

CONNELLY—In this city, on Tues
day,. April 8. 1919, at 173 Church 
Street, John Connelly.
The funeral will take place on 
Thursday morning the idth, at 8:30 
a. m„ from his late residence to 

, St. Catherines, R. C. Church, where 
requiem mass will be chanted, thence 
to Victoria Lawn Cemetery.

a 8-9

vide a wider and more substantial 
bridge to provide properly for the 
present traffic and to meet the needs 
of the future.

That the Minister of Railways and 
Cmali be memorialized to haw a 
proper bridge constructed over the 
Welland Canal on Queenstbn Road in 
the vicinity of Victoria-Lawn.Ceme
tery. This bridge is not wide enough 
for the vehicular traffic and there is 
no safe accommodation for the pedes
trian traffic and with the increased 
traffic on the Provincial Highway the 
conditions here will become more 
dangerous and immediate steps should 
be taken to have the Department 
build a proper bridge- 

Your committee are in receipt of a 
reguest from the Garden-City Paper 
Mills 0 the City to supply two car
loads of stone and they will unload 
and spread same on Lincoln Ave. to 
the Railway tracks and your commit
tee therefore recommend that the of
fer-be-accepted and - the stone pur
chased.
r That the committee have secured 

1 On damp recently used by Heaton 
«hi Rees, Garbage Contractors, locat- 

' afat southerly end of Ravine Road

John Connelly, «a prominent con
tractor of the city passed away this 
morning after a lingering illness of 
five years. Deceased was in partner
ship with his brother-in-law Patrick 
Breen and has been engaged in large 
contracts all over Canada and the 
United States. He is survived by his 
widow.

(continued on Page 3)

ONLY METHOD ARREST THEM

I (Special To The Journal.) | 
I Copenhagen, .April 8.-— | 
I Herr Landsberg, Minister of j 
1 Justice in thè German Im- j 
j perial Government, was j 
I Arrested yesterday at Mag- | 
I deburg the capital of (

Prussian Saxony, by mem- |
I bers 0 Regiments stationed 
j there, a Modgeburg des- 
j patch reports. Gen von
I Kleist, in commend of
j fourth army and his staff,
I also were arrested.

CAN BE SAVED Fit Various committee reports and by-laws go through

WITHOUT CONTROVERSY —CITY BUYS FIVE ACJG. R 

GARBAGE DUMP.THIS IS VIEW, IN ALL EARNESTNESS TAKEN BY NEW GOVERN- 
i MENT AT BUDAPEST—CAPITALISM UNABLE TO COPE WITH 

THREATS.
The by-law carried. ,

PROVIDE FOR INCREASES
Another bylaw was Introduced by 

Aid. Eagle providing for the increa
se of salaries as set forth In the city 
budget or a week or -w -vo to the 
City Treasurer, Assessment Com
missioner, caretaker, cost clerk in 
engineer’s department, cemetery sd 
perintendent, fire chief, and sani
tary inspector.

The two platoon system tor the 
fire department was arranged by by
law introduced by Aid. Westwood-

The Mayor explained that Dr. Ab
bot had invited members of theCoun- 
cll to go over to Toronto to attend 
the dinner given Thursday night of 
this week to the returned soldiers 
there.

Aid. Eagle put through a resolution 
that Aid. Riffer, Hill, Dakers, and 
Eagle be authorized to go "and that 
we all pay our own expenses” he 
added laughing. This was agreed.

Aid. Westwood and Aid. Eagle 
gave an explanation tor the Finance 
Committee as to the appointment of 
members of the Housing Commission 
It was not thefir intention to in any 
way slight the War Veterans Associ
ation who had passed a resolution 
of protest, or to pass any remark 
that would hurt anyone’s' feelings. 
They had recommended men who 
were well known 9n the city, who 
were old residents here and who 
were well known to thé Council. The 
War Veterans, they felt sure, would 
get good treatment under those gen
tlemen.

While Mr. Yates was present • the 
Mayor said he would welcome Infor
mation as to what was being done 
with the $1,000 which the city had 
voted for Industrial purposes. Mr. 
Yates explained that the committee 
was arranging for an electric sign 
board on the western Mil near the 
G. T. R. station so that people pass
ing through would know what the 
city has to offer. Efforts were also 
being made to locate industries and 
to secure advertising, and all kinds 
of data about the city and .its busi
ness.

The Finance Committee recom
mended a payment of $1,600 to W. 
W. Walkér for damage to his auto
mobile on Ontario Street, near Md- 

yKinnon’s.
The Council then adjourned.

(Special to The Journal- v r.
,

idapeat—Sunday—Great earnest ness is displayed by members of the 
government ia carrying out the work assigned to them. They aj*

and. they refrain 
of strict discipline to protect

the C. p. R„ has b.,; 
dertake the responsibility 
their places of abode fa 
irience and his thoronzh
r mialiflnW 4a an xi_ . lad for the Mim Of $1200-00. Your 

MOimfttee therefore recopimend that 
ft is action of the committee be and 
ii hereby ratified and that the City

ready to discuss their plans arid to solve problems,
"from abusing capitalism. The mainten ance 
bourgeoisie and to prevent red guard outbreaks has been decided upon 
by the government. Jules Alpari, a prominent communist, and Jules 
Sevresi the people’s commissioner in charge of social station of factories 
argue that comiqpnLsm, is the only m ethod by which central Europe can 
be saved from total rum. Capitalism,, tfiey maintain, is unable to cope 
with the threat of bankruptcy, high wages fcnd the unwillingness of la
borers to work. They point out that under communism workmen cannot 
strike and arc obliged to accept reasonable Wages.

Protests against the formation of soviet government, voiced at polit- 
ical meeting in Bamberg, northern Bavariâ, are reported in despatches 
from that city. Deputies of all bourgeois partie» of three Franconia gov
ernments, upper, lower and middle Français, met in Bamberg and regis-

linst proclamation of new regime at Munich.

‘‘While I do not sugg'lst 
Council will do”, said the Mayor, “it 
seems to me that there is already a 
law, covering whatc.you àsk and’ that 
you should a pear before the Police 
Commiinon and ask that it be en
forced if you fell that it is not now”.

His Worship pointed out that, ac
cording to thç. advise of the Solicitor, 
if a curfew bell were to be rung th 
Vouncii could pass such a by-law, bat 
in the provincial statutes three was 
already a law forbidding children 
from being on the stre ts at night. The 
Council didn’t need to pass a by-law 
to have it enforced.

“Wills it is not enforced” said Mrjs.
at need ter

Solicitor be requested to make out 
the necessary transfers for the pro
perty.- ‘

That D. H. Fleming has resigned 
as Assistant Engineer and accepted 
the position of Town Engineer of 
Owen Sound and your committee re
commend that B- F. Lam son be and 
is hereby engaged as Assistant En
gineer at,» salary of $140 per month- 
Mr. Lamson has resided in the City 
for sever*! years ând has been en
gaged on the Welland Canal Staff and

Regions Between Hamburg and Ber 
lin Almost Converted Into 

Soviet Republic

(Special To The Journal.)
Copenhagen, April, 8.—Political 

movement of great importance is im- 
inent in the region of Hamburg, re- 
oorts from B llin say. Doctors Herz 
*nd Hauffenburg, Spartacan leaders, 
it is added, have almost succeeded in 
making the'mselves masters of the Jsit- 
Auation and in converting Hamburg 
and th < region between Hamburg and 
Berlin into soviet republic.

will he able to begin his duties at 
onee.

The committee attach herevr'*-1' - 
port of the City lEngineer regarding 
pavements and your committee recom
mend that th* report be received and 
the recommfndStiohs in the report be 
and are hereby adopted and further 
that authority be and is hereby given 
the City Engineer to proceed with 
the laying of the

tered unanimous protest Gardner. “There is gr
(Continued Non page four)FARM COLO STORAGE <r w side fbr hording tSe câkes sr 

ice. It to separated from the room 
by % partition which to kept a few

Ëchee off the floor and likewise from 
e ceiling. The banker has a slat
ted floor with pan just below to 

eateh ' water which to disposed nt 
readily through a drain. Thin ar
rangement provides a natural means 
for the odd sir to drop down to the 
door, eeoape into the cooling room 
proper »M for the warm air to pane 
up over the partition to the lee. 80 
long S» this banker to kept supplied 
with ice there will be a natural flow 
of sold air through the storage room. 
If the room be well insulated it 
should he possible to maintain » tem
perature of about 40 deg. Fahrenheit 
andafalrly dtyatmosphere. These de
siring plans for constructing the type 
juat outlined or any other type may 
receive them free of charge by eom- 
munieuting with the writer, inform
ation and assistance will be freely 
goven to til applicants. Write us.— 
R. R. Orthm. B.S.A., Ontario Agrieuh 

College, Guelph.

MEETING OF CLERGYMENBread,'Pat Former deputies Brandçs and Fil-r 
kel also were arrested. (>th-,r arrests- 
of soçiàl-ddmocrats and members of 
bourgeoisie are planned. The majority 
jpf Magdebu?g garrison sympathipiz-i 
es with independent socialists, the 
message adds.

Small, Efficient Pleat Does Not 
Cost Much. A we'dj attended meeting of the 

clergy of the Rural Deanery of Lin
coln is being hpld at St. Thomas 
Church today, at which the follow
ing ministers were present up to 
noon and more expected this atter- 
noon. The Venerable " Archdeacon 
Perry, Rural. Den A'mon of Merrit- 
ton, Canon Garrett, Niagara Falls, 
Canon Davis, Port Colbome, vanon 
Broughall, St. George’s, city, Rev. 
Mr- Ferguson. Çonthill, Rev. C. H. 
Smith, N iagraa-on-the-Lake, Rev. 
Mr. West, Christ Church, city, Rev. 
A. R. Higins, Port Balhousie, Rev. 
Mr. Belt, Stamford.

Rev. A. G- Elmmett, Dunnville, 
preached the opening sermon and the 
usual service was conducted by the 
Rev. Mr- Howitit. A brief address was, 
also given by Bev. Mr. Almon which 
ocedpied the time until the noon 
hour, when an elegpgt repast pre
pared by the ladies of the Church, 
was partaken of.

The afternoon will be occupied in 
the' consideration of business con
nected with the welfare o the Church 
in this district-

necessary sewer 
services on the list of streets as set 
°it in the report pending the pass
ing of the Local Improvement By-law 

i wthorize the construction of the 
lavements- This -Will enable the ex- 
cautions to be made as early as pos- 
•'Me and so net delay the work of 
paving.

Report of Engineer 
The attached was the report of the 

City Engineer to the Committee:— 
Pursuant, to recomendation of your 

Committee to City Council at last
Vamslaw ManblnM in now

[■wrapped loaf, recoghrz-
in the bakery. We would 
but the High Cost makes

Simple and Efficient Running Water 
Systems for the Farm—How Full 
Directions Regarding Equipment 
and Installation May Be Secured

(Contributes by Ontario Department ei 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

A COLD

on our White Clover, ■ it 
No waste, pure, sweet « MAY CLEAR

storage is a romr

A or building, depending upo 
the else, cooled by ice 01 
by some mechanical means 

In short, It to a place for keeping foot) 
products cool In the hot weather.

Since the farms produce the foot 
and since the cooling of it should b« 
dime quickly and Immediately aftei 

report on same with estimates and Its production, say milk for example 
recommendations afc to widths ana In order to keep it in good conditioi 
classification, 1 beg to report as foi- as long as possible, would ft not seen: 
lows:— » good business and economy to hart
Ontario SL '*■ the cold storage on the tarmT Thh

Welland Ave; to Elgin St, 35 feet applies to our farms particular!) 
between curbti since they produce such very per

Elgin St. to N. S- A T- Ry. tracks, tohable products as milk, butter, 
30 feet between curbs. The street eggs, fruit and- meat If there was 
width here is only 46 feet which nec- no other advantage in having cold 
estates the narrowing of the pave- enrage on the farm than that it pro 
met vides a place In whlcfrto keep th«

. » ™ between curbs. This neces- including it in tlie farm equipment, 
states the removal of the local line There are many ways of providing 
street car rails to the middle of the * ««all cold storage on the farm, but 
road and th„ N H * T Rv Go have wlth; **• exception of very large fruit C* a™.‘he„ N 8' « r; Ry- U)- navc or dairy- (arms, the same principle 

_n notified to do this. __ applies to* all, namely, that Ice is
”hc sewer servees and water set- used as the means of cooling. The 

viccs are all constructed on the sec- »*thod of applying^ the Ice to the
tion fvn„, ,17 *__ ij.a best advantage constitutes the prob-. n well«nd Ave- to the tracks ^ innivi4nal «ass. This Is

u from the track» to Carlton St. it s^hy no one system can '"be recom- 
d0cs not seem necessary to construct mended for all cases. It to my In ten.

of ,he «sv,V , 1»9d on enst „d=. „ m,n, UrBl homai. •
land Ave—. The" particular name of this sys-

Geneva St. to Railway Tracks, 21 tern is the Bunker system. It con. 
Jf,;» --tah with the street car rail Sk
16 tb:e horthcrlj Mt as «* present ******* *

Loaf 15c each. They are IN PARIS TODAY
BAKEKYi
Telephone 574 Tension Still Exists 'Over Pro 

ceedings o'f Peace Conference 
but Council of Four is in 

Sesev.n-

regular meeting recomending a pav
ing programme for the year 1919 and 
instructions to the City Engineer to

(Special To The Journal.)
8.--The Council.. of

All that was mortal of the late 
Gladys Frances, twin daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Kimberly, . No. 15 
Satina street was tenderly laid to rqst 
in the family plot, Victoria Lawn 
-cemetery, Monday afternoon. A brief 
srvice of prayer was held at the house 
The remoains wer thn takn to St. 
Thomas Church where Rev. A. W. 
•Howitt, assisted by Rev. Canon L. W. 
Broughall read the" beautiful church 

■of England service. The church was 
comfortably filled with sorrowing 
'.iends to show their sympathy to the 
bereaved family, who have been called 
upon to ^Suffer the loss of a loving 
daughter and devoted sister, who was 
so popular for her kindlv disnosition

Paris, April,
Four met this morning" at the r esi- 
dence of Premier Lloyd George. Pres
ident Wilson was not able to attend 
ghe fprenoon session but hoped to be 
able to attend the meeting this after
noon at his house.

The over night. tension in Peace 
Conference circles had not been dis
pelled when the Council of Four met 
to-day. In conference circles, however, 
it wa-| felt that the sessions today 
would Serve to clear the atmosphere.

dnesday
ipril 9th
Canada

I THE DOMINION ENORMOUS CROP
OF WHEAT EXPECTEDFollies

lies and SlitherlaoT

:al Revue
vailing
and $1.00

Three Calgary airmen of note have 
started in airship depot there.

Tae Mayor of Sudbury give the 
casting vote In the Council against 
daylight saving.

Winnipeg is said to have so mar-y 
home stills that the liquor situation 
is beyond control, ' *,-*£•-*it A#

There will be a Royal Commission 
appointed to inquire into the raid 
at the Guelph Novitiate.

Michael Meehan, a prominent rail
way constructor and Cobalt mining 
man is dead, at the tge of forty- 
eight.

A new Jewish synagogue was op
ened In-Welland, and $ 1,460 was ré*' 
rieîvtiff "By auctioning off certain j&. 
vileges in connection with the cere
monies. - iu ... ,. 1 . .1

(Special to the Journal) ,,
t Washington, April, 8.-The largest 

crop of winttr wheat ever grown in 
the U. S. was forecast f0r this year 
by the department today. Enormous 
yield of 837- million bushels an
nounced, valued at, $1,891,620,00a Crop
will be 000,000 bushels larger than 
previous 'record crops produced in
fo1*- -tu jest -Ll. ». L

leÿ, Daniel Wilbur, Herald Baumann 
.tod Hairyat IO e. m
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